MINUTES FROM CURRICULUM COMMITTEE COLLEGE OF SSIS
Wednesday, September 3, 2014

PRESENT: Moni (Chair), Shilts, Murphy, Furtak, DiSarro, and Hyson

MINUTES
MSC (Motion, second, carried) to approve minutes from May 7, 2014.

AGENDA
MSC to approve Agenda from today’s meeting, September 3, 2014.

COURSE PROPOSALS AND PROGRAM CHANGES PROPOSALS

1. **Course Proposals:** A representative from ENVS, Jeffery Foran (Chair), joined the committee meeting to answer questions regarding several ENVS course proposals changes. Dr. Foran was not present for any deliberation or voting of the committee.

   a. Changes:
   - ENVS 111 - MSC to approve with minor changes.
   - ENVS 120 - MSC to approve with minor changes.
   - ENVS 121 - MSC to approve with minor changes.
   - ENVS 128 - MSC to approve with minor changes and consultation of GOVT.
   - ENVS 130 - MSC to approve with minor changes.
   - ENVS 171 - MSC to approve with minor changes.
   - ENVS 187 - Tabled until next meeting. Department Chair notified that change is substantive entire Form A must be completed.
   - ENVS 190 - Tabled until next meeting. Department Chair notified that change is substantive entire Form A must be completed.
   - ENVS 195 - Tabled until next meeting.
   - ENVS 198 - Tabled until next meeting.
   - ECON 200C - Tabled until next meeting.
   - ECON 241 - Tabled until next meeting.
   - ANTH 101 - Tabled until next meeting.

   b. Deletions:
   - ENVS 12 - MSC to approve with minor changes.

2. **Program Proposals:**
   - Economics MA - Tabled until next meeting.
   - Environmental Studies BA - Tabled until next meeting.
   - Environmental Studies BS - Tabled until next meeting.
   - Environmental Studies Minor - Tabled until next meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 5:04pm.

Submitted by Sharon Furtak